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10:00 am Member Meeting and Paint-in will be at
Mountain Artists Guild and on Zoom
9:00 am Board Meeting

Have a great Fourth of July, stay safe. If you are going to be outdoors for this holiday:
Stay hydrated and use sun screen. Thank you to everyone being flexible with the changes
that happened in June. Bev, thank you for hanging in there with all the changes you had to
deal with. We had a great board meeting and membership meeting. Those that
participated in the Paint In appeared to enjoy it and went away learning a little more about
colored pencils. I am sorry that I had to miss Maxine Thomas's seminar. I have painted
with her before and have truly enjoyed her. Everyone can give themselves a pat on the
back for supporting our charities: SVdP and Treasure/Memory Boxes for Phoenix
Children's Hospital. We gave the hospital 36 memory boxes and 5 treasure boxes.
See you soon,
Pat Kaminsky
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Saturday, July 9th

Lunch Box Auction
10:00 am Meeting
Paint-in begins right after the meeting and
this month we will be doing the Thanksgiving
Truck with Judy Lopez.
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information and to sign.
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Regular meetings begin at 10:00 am and are on
the first Saturday of each month with a number
of exceptions. They are held at Mountain Artists
Guild, 228 N. Alarcon, Prescott. Paint-ins follow
the meetings and cost only $5.00.

EXCHANGES
Share your amazing talent!
We will have one more exchange this year - Christmas. Christmas is an ornament to
exchange at the Christmas Party in December.

Regular meetings begin at 10:00 am and are on
the first Saturday of each month with a number
of exceptions. They are held at Mountain Artists
Guild, 228 N. Alarcon, Prescott. Paint-ins follow

CALENDAR AT A GLANCE 2022
All meetings and Paint-ins will be hybrid - in person and on zoom.
July 9
2nd Sat
August 6
September 10
2nd Sat
October 8
2nd Sat
November 5
December

Lunch Box Auction and Thanksgiving Truck with Judy Lopez
Treasure Boxes
Christmas Truck with Judy Lopez
Amish Country with Arla Gill
Ornaments with Pat and Tava
Christmas Party and Ornament Exchange

_______________________________________
Happy Birthday to Our July Gal
Jo Pruett

July 19

May your birthday bring a smile to your face, happiness to
your heart, and many blessings to your life.
Birthday Raffle: This is a monthly fundraising raffle so please paint something to auction.
Refreshments are provided by birthday girls and all who wish to contribute goodies.

__________________________________________________

THE JUNE SEMINAR WAS WONDERFUL!
This past weekend we held our first in person seminar since before Covid. Our teacher,
Maxine Thomas, did a fantastic job of teaching both projects. She taught how to make
objects be rounded, proper drybrush skills, and so much more. She said we were the first
class to completely get through the Friday project, Mr. and Mrs. Santa. Some students
have actually finished it, even all the detail work.
Then Saturday we had another day of learning, such as why to use two highlight colors and
two shade colors to give more dimension to the piece. Also, she demonstrated how to do a
candle flame, and paint a realistic looking glass chimney.
We had several raffles from Maxine and also the Chapter raffles. The pizza and salad on
Friday were really yummy and appreciated. The chicken salad on Saturday was a Huge
success as well as the morning scones and coffee cake.
I can't express how great it was to have an in-person seminar again! All those who were
unable to attend were missed. Bev Morn, Chairperson
Friday Class

Saturday Class

THE JUNE PAINT-IN WAS A SURPRISE!
June’s Paint-in was a last-minute switch from our planned June activity. Pat so graciously
was able to pull her August Paint-In Project “Strawberries”, a color pencil piece, into the
June slot with ease. For some attendees it was their first color pencil project. Pat, being
a beautiful color pencil artist, brought her expertise to us all. We learned many tricks to
the trade and all felt very accomplished with our projects.

PAINT-INS
JULY

INT-INS

This is the third in a series of four. Most of you already have your surfaces for this series. If you
need a surface, please contact Sherry Cooke-Hurm.

AUGUST
We will each be painting a Treasure Box. We won’t have a teacher. We are to get a box
from Barbara, pick a pattern and we will have fun painting together!

TREASURE/MEMORY BOXES

FUNDRAISERS
Message from Jody Glaser, Chairperson
We are getting really close to our first sale. Please bring in ornaments that have been
checked out (finished or not) to our July meeting. Thanks again.
Items received in June:

The lucky winner of the brush in June was Jo!

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL CHARITY
We are collecting food and monetary donations for St. Vincent de Paul. It would be
appreciated if you could bring in 3 non-perishable items to our next paint-in. And thank you
to those who have donated in the past.

SHOW AND TELL
Beth and Jo brought in projects they did to share with us.

Marcia Mallicoat
I don’t have a list of books that I bring
each month. I just have been going
through the alphabet. The library is
always open.
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